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IRISH NEWS.
loll AFRICAN MlSKloNAlllKS.AN IRISH COLLEOK

[Prom our Irish Kxvlmnges.]
Many of our readers will leant now, prohahly for 

liege has hven established illthe first time, tliat 
the outskirts of the city for the training of mission
aries for the conversion of tile heathen in Africa. 
Till' dwelling-house on the Ballyvulane load,known 

’ns Asligfove, which stands in nn excellent situation, 
nnd with ample grounds surrounding it, has been 

odelled, repaired, and enlarged, and the college 
has actually commenced its work under the super
intendence nf tlie Rev. Father O liait, ■. Ibis in
stitution cannot fail to lie regarded with the deepest 
interest, intended as it is fur one of the noblest 
works to which the Church calls lier enthusiastic ful-

:a co

J. U. SOUTHCOTT,
< >|*|*. <khtfellmvN Hall.

lowers.
The interest aroused and tlm sympathy fell for 

the benighted inhabitants uf the African continent 
has been shown in numerous ways of late years. 
The enterprising have pierced what were considered 
its impenetrable parts, and ns the torch of the dis- 

Hashed across tlm dark continent, what a 
picture of depravity shocked tin- gaze of astonished 

To permanently illuminate the. in
fidel and pagan land with tlie bright light of pure 
Catholic Christianity is a work well worthy of all 

desirous for the spread of tlie Gospel 
alone authorized to announce it

J. J. BLAKE.
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LONDON. ONTARIO.who ate
inuachefl hy thu*v
to tin world. Not only have Catholic mi»mnarn s 
had to overcome tlie pitiful ignorance of the savage, 
lmt they have also had to contend with a jealous and 
obstructive Protestantism, in the previous efforts 
which they made to go into Africa.
Company, and afterwards the Dutch domination in 
South Africa, while encouraging Protestantism pre
vented Catholic missionaries from even entering 
into their territories, and tlie result in South Africa 
is that paganism lias been partially replaced by a 
form of belief hostile to Catholicism. Now tliat 
Central Africa promises to be, at no Very distant
date, accessible, it is the duty of Catholic s to tin,hi death of i:x-ltiii:f-jvstu i: Monahan. This is perfectly true, amt it i invert,men, ne wise u , haitlviietl sol incoi ms mate,■,al, pndnulc I mm | MERCHANT TAILOR,
such preparations as will enable those who arc W-Ill- The death is this week recorded of ex-Chiif-Itl- will net ou the advice. The Y My JV/.ympfc sav- i ,||v H|4i„ ,.ln>vlv litlckod fugvtlivr. Wilson , gy Clarence Street «ml door 
lug to undertake the work, to gather into the one Monahan, a gentleman who had a somewhat 1 that the Intermediate Education Act was n step to- (|rll jK, |,.jK olisorvi',1 tliom a omirtvr id
fold some of the teeming populations with which t notaldc career. He it was who, a, altnniev-gene- j ward- a -.dationthat i, i-practically eo,n arrent . 1 { Wilhm report- having
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.....1 who shortly al’t«*rwar«ls coiuluct»*«l nil tin* state 1 years ago, a* it truly point* out, to Lnj^iish element- soon thorn longer than un <*ight ot nn moh.

About twenty years ago a good French bishop, j.rusovutioiis of ’4S. Hu was a <.v)>hical spoeinivi. of j kry schools, and at a still earlier date to Irish svhools Many years ago two brothers, in Li.gland,
Dr.de Marion Ihvsillac, instituted in Lyons a eon- the lridi political lawyer, and lie rose to oillre in the | ,,| the same grade. It has now crept up, we may having this form ot' iethyosis, wore exhibited
«'legation called “The Society of African Misdoi.s,’’ j Wor<t days of political corruption in this country, j add, without any of tlie dreadful voiisc.pienc. > pie- jn j|1(. s||OWS ;ls puwtipine men.
out°of which grew a lay brothers’ novitiate at ('1er- |{js nm.fuct as a judge was not, on the whole such dieted hy some. “ Will a Government mant,” ask> l, tl.yosis is one ol'tlie rarest ol skin disease.
mont-Ferraud i'l*uyde-l)onie), and it evidently gave mj«]|t have been expected from such a training. ! «mr contemporary, “to a denominational university ......... ; , ,, , :v .........
vîd» t<> n c,inv’iMit of nuns at Moulin a Vent dans la II,. .lisnlnved little or no nartizanshin on the bench, tbllnw subsidies from the same source to denomin- ' ,

Ire.|iici11 in rairope than in iIns country. In
ten years I have seen less than a dozen cases.
Its eause. as I stated in my report to the 
American Dermatologieal Associât ion, in 
1877, is scrofula, according to my observation 
and experience. It is found in all the walks

,• -, , i • - ,i , i i , ,v of Life. I have encountered it with e<iualtwenty oi the pupils trained in them belong to the 1 .
Catholic Church. This is an unintended effect, but frequency among the rich and the poor. t

is eommoi.ly considered incurable, and only 
temporarily and partially mitigable.

The treatment which I have found success
ful in permanent I y removing iethyosis in more 
than one ease, consists in tin* ust* ut the con
structives,/. r. eodliver oil, extract of malt, 
syrup of the iodide of ir >n, syrup of the 
hypophosphites, Xe. : attention to the digestive 
organs, and by giving the richest and ln*st 
fat producing foods, such as * . :un, Lutter, 
hog meat fresh or cured, sugar and other 
sweets. A careful and thorough daily anoint 
ing with some oleaginous substance is of great 
value, and prolonged vapor or hot water baths 

Will should be employed frequently.

J. B. COOK,
SURGEON DIEJNTTIST.
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to which sovivey he was a -ub-vriher. He has hven 
universally regretted hy all who claimed his acquain- 
tance.dilp.
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EATON’Srise to a convent of nuns at Moulin a Vent dans la j |j,. displayed little ,,i no ]>artizanship on the bench. ! follow subsidies from the same source to deiiomin-
Vanlien de Lyons, diocese of Grenoble, and also to a , ]M. honorably distinguished himself in the Gal- atioiial colleges and m IiooIs f \\ <■ believe tliat some'

divalesceiice house at Nice for the fathers of the j way election case, in which lie differed from .bulges ! thing of the kind is sooner or later inevitable,
;h, and Lawson. The most remark able State endowments now support in Ireland two uni

versities nnd 
practically 
education.
the Protestants of Ireland; and probably not one in

ARCADE,VOI1N iUV-vVUVU liott^v «It .’IV. ................ ■ -   I \\ .!> FUT I
societ v who arc, through intirmities oi age or illness >[0rris, Keogn, ami Lawson, i m- mosi reim 
oblige'l to return from the missions. The first field trial at which In- presided was the Velverton. 
in which the memljew ot thi- society wished to set 
about their heroic task was Dahomey, the most de
graded part of all Africa, where virtue is dimmed, 
vice encouraged, where horrible cruelties are prac
tised, while tlie miserable people are ground down 
by a debased despot, whose very palace is decorated 
with the >kulls of enemies slain in battle or ottered 
in sacrifice. Viu< IX. erected Dahomey and tlm 
Slave Coast into a vicariate by a rescript on the 20th 
of August, ls:>0, and placed it under the care of tlm 
“ Society of African Missions.” Shortly afterwards 
the founder of the society and four other priests 
went to Sierra Leone, where, in less than two 
months, the five fell victim* to a malignant fever, 
the tiv>t sacrifice of apostolic zeal offered by tin 
society to heaven. Since that time the society, 
chiefly drawing its support from the alms of the 
cvcr-geiieroiis French Catholics, has increased in 
numbers, and, as a consequence, expanded the 
boundaries of its missionary labors. In 1*70 the
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T<> tl" Editor "f tlo En» uutn :
Sin.— Under the heading of 4" Rowdyism in Gal

way.” m youi issue of Saturday, December 7, 1 
have read with surprise an account of a /mens which 
I am sorry to say has occurred bet ween the students 
of the (jllecll’s College here and tile loWll lads. Oil 
Thursday, the ûth December, about fifteen students 
were witnessing with others Mr. < Sullivan’s com
pany performing “ Rory O’More.” A dispute hav
ing arisen between a student and a young gentle
man from the town, which appears, from what the 
police have discovered, the townsmen first trans
gressed, about sixty in number fell on tlm students, 
some of whom at first made resistance, in number 
about eight. These got knocked about a good deal, 
and when they could, made for the. stage. On the 
next evening, Mr. Sullivan having issued notices to 
the students, thirty-seven students presented them
selves at the door of Black’s Assembly Rooms for 
admittance, a few of them having sticks, and not 

authorities, ho 
asked them as a personal favor to desist from going 
in. They then quietly dispersed, and when in the 
act of doing so one of the students was struck on the 
temple with a stone, a circumstance which appears 
to he left out by your correspondent. The conduct 
of the students in Galway has been generally marked 
as good, and when we read of riots, etc., oeeuring 
in other places similarly situated the good people of 
Galway have complacently shrugged their shoulders 
and said they are not like our boys. But our char
acter has now been attacked, and it is for that rea
son 1 am intruding on your valuable space. Hop
ing you will excuse, me for trespassing oil your 
valuable space, and trusting to your honor to insert 
this, I am, yours truly, Justicia.

ARK ET SQUARE STOVE DEPOT.

WILLIAM WYATT,it seems likely to lie permanent. We may regret 
the obstinacy with which the Irish in elates adhere to 
religious teaching as tin basis of all education ; but 
we should not forget that the majority of Irish Pro
testants held the same views ten years ago, and that 

Privy Council grants in England are in every 
made to denominational schools. In spite of

1 feuler in
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all we can do the Catholic university will stand, and 
will educate most of the Irishmen of its own creed. 
We may refuse to recognize or endow it, then leav
ing in the minds of Catholic Irishmen a sense of 
inequality and injustice when they compare the 
favors conferred upon Protestants and secularists 
with the denial dealt out to themselves. We make 
no progress, however, either in education or in 
politics l>y our present line of action.” The T> I> - 
tjiujih lias here fairly grasped the situation. 
Government have the courage, however, to grapple 
with the question in a really broad spirit l That re
mains to he seen. They might have to encounter 
opposition, but it could not be of a serious nature. 
That some scheme will he introduced we do not 
doubt. What we fear is that it will be some lied- 
tiling extension of the details of the Intermediate 
Education Bill, not its principle, as modified to 
meet the differences between intermediate and uni
versity education, some attempt to transfer the Lon 
don University *y>tem, which will be just as ditlicult 
to carry a< a more statesmanlike measure, and will 
not effect the national benefits which a real >dtle- 
ment would secure. Our contemporary clearly 
recognizes that the s dution of the «jne-tiun consists 
in the recognition and endowment of a college or 
university for Catholics similinr to those the ad
vantage^!' which arc enjoyed by all other denomi
nations in Ireland. But the inequality never could 
lie remedied nor the injustice removed by any mere 
system of examining board* and prizes. A uni- 

ity cannot be subdivided indefinitely. Inter
mediate education may be advantageously carried 
on in a hundred different, schools ; lmt the very 

of a university i* unity. The London Uni
versity is one in name alone. It has none of the 
real characteristics of a university. If Government 
is so timid as to attempt an extension of that sys
tem and call it a settlement of the Irish university 
question, it will simply timl the proverbial fate of 
those who attempt to sit between two stools. It 
will not settle the question, and it, will not conciliate 
the support of those, whom any concession to Irish 
Catholic claims is obnoxious.

THOS. CONNOR,
BUTCHER.
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DAVID SMITH
Very Rev. Father Planque, Superior-General, ap
pealed to Ireland to unite with France in the spiri
tual crusade. The appeal was contained in a letter 
to the Rev. Father O’iiairo, and explained exhaus
tively the ambition of the society and the spirit 
whieli actuated its members

After describing the constitution of the order, 
the superior writes: “ Knowing, my dear Father 
O’llaire, the ardent missionary spirit of the sons of 
the ‘ Green Isle,’1 have spoken plainly to you of 
the dispositions required in those who would join 
our society. Glad, indeed, would 1 be to see among 
it> members the sons ot St. Patrick, knowing, as 1 
do, as every faithful Catholic must know,the fervor 
of their faith and that missionary spirit which in 

,ast ages brought them across the seas to leave 
glorious names all over Europe,and to make known 
in the then pagan lands that holy faith which we 
are now striving to spread abroad in those countries 
where Satan yet reigns.” After mentioning that 
the regulations for the nuns were the same as those 
which governed the brotherhood, Father Planque 
asks for volunteers to join the community even 
from among those who, though not aspiring to the 
priesthood, may yet he endowed wit n the proper 
spirit for missionary work. This invitation was re
sponded to l>y many Irish of both sexes, some of 
whom are now in the novitiate,while others are doing 
apostolic work at Lagos, South Africa. So great 
undertaking, however, a< the conversion of a pagan 

.continent to Christianity requires earnest efforts,and 
it was felt if Ireland were to divide, with France, 
the honor of engaging in the enterprise that it would 
be necessary to found in the Emerald I*le an apost

olic school where Levi tes would receive a prepar
atory course of training before proceeding to the 
novitiate and theological seminary at Lyons. Pei- 
mission to establish such a scheol in Cork has been 
kindly granted by the venerable bishop of the dio- 
•ce.se, and Father (Pilaire now pleads all Catholics to 
.aid him to establish the institution. By pointing 
to the figures, which speak with a sad eloquence of 
their own, of the pagan population of Africa, and 
referring to the spiritual advantages granted to 
those who participate in the good work of the con
version of tlu* savage, In- makes out an unquestion
ably strong case, even without the additional testi
mony which he supplies in tin* shape of letters of 
approval of the Society of African Missions, written 
by some of the most eminent members of the 
Sacred Congregation lie Piopanda Fide, among 
whom we notice that of the late Cardinal Franchi.
AVe can scarcely believe that Catholic Ireland will 
he, deaf to the touching appeal, and feel assured 
that Cork will feel honored at being chosen as tlu* 
spot where missionaries for the glorious hut peril- 

work will he partially trained. The conver
sion of pagans has ever been considered a matter of 
fust importance hy the Church; and, considering 
that there are some hundred and fifty millions ol 
Africans wallowing m the lowest depths of pagan
ism, we can see how worthy ol Catholic support is 
Father O’l Ini re’s undertaking. Trusting in the 
never-failing charity of the Irish faithful, tlu* rev. 
gentleman has already set about tlu* establishment 
of the apostolic school on tlu* outskirts of tlu* city.
As in former times tlu* sons of Ireland converted 
European nations to Christianity, may we not hope 
that the pupils of the Cork school will he tlu* means
of bringing Africa within tlu* shadow of tlu* cross? gunge in reference t.» you utterly unjustifiable,
Not merely from a religious point of view does the to which we give the most unqualified repudiation.
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iers employed, and a good lit guaranteed.

K-l
CLERGYMENS’ ONTARIO.

Rooting and General Jobbing Rromiitly attended to*
CLOTHING

We make this branch a specialty, and employ a 
Curler lor tills department who thoroughly under
stands this particular Hue of business. Give us a call 
and wv will endeavor to give satisfaction inequality, 
Style and Price of Garments ordered.

GEO. D. SUTHERLAND 8c CO.,
1ÔK DUN DAS STREET.

O 13. D EREDTERRIBLE FATE OF A CORK (J EXT LEMAN.
Lismore, Tuesday.

A sad accident, resulting in tlu* death of Mr. 
Janies Daly, member of tlu- highly respectable firm 
of M. D. Daly & Son, wholesale grocery, Academy 
Street, Cork, occurred at Black water Vale Hotel, in 
this town, last night. From evidence given at the 
inquest, just held, it is conjectured deceased 
have been reading in bed and fell asleep, leaving the 
candle lighted on the bed, where tlu* candlestick 
was found this morning. When tlu* waiter went to 
call him about eight o’clock he was driven hack by 
a rush of suffocating smoke, and on entering de
ceased was found outside tlu* bed dead, his legs and 
side scorched, the bed burned, and tlu* boards on 
fire. Medical assistance was immediately obtained, 
and every effort made to restore animation, hut un
happily life was at the time extinct. Deceased was 
a gentleman of temperate habits, and was perfectly 
sober retiring to rest. Almost his last act for the 
night was with characteristic generosity to tender a 
donation of two notinds to the local branch of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society. The event lias cast 
a gloom over tlu* town, and the utmost sympathy is 
felt for his afflicted family.
MR. o’CONNOR POWER, M. 1\, AND MR. BUTT, M. V.

1 have received the following document from Dr. 
Ward, lb* informs me that several signatures have 
been already put to the enclosure :

CHEAP UMBER, SHINGLES, ETC.,

E. E. HARGREAVES.
<a-:on<;iAx hay i.i .Mitiai yakd,

1-ky
must essence

LYoRK .STREET, No. aw.

PAINTING, GRAINING, T, & J. THOMPSON,
IMPORTERS -A.INTO DEALERS

KNtil.lSlI, (IKHMaN AND AMKIilCAN HARD
WARE.

SIGN WRITING,

PAPERINGKALSOMINING,
;\VAl.lv l'Al'Klt,

I run, VnlntH ami oils,
limulfiM Str.'ut, London, Ont.

WINDOW SHADES ROLLERS,
GLASS, PETTY,

OILS, VARNISHES,

MIXED PAINTS,

1-ky“A MAN FISH.’*
tT- DOYLE Sc CO.,

WHOLESALE AND R ETA IL 1 >E.\LKR

GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS, PRO
VISIONS. ETC.,

Horn i wick Ri.ock, T a limit Kthkkt, St. Thomas 
AGENT FOR THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

F. O’KEEFE,

AYllol.KSAI.r, AND liKTAll, DKAI.KK
-IX-

Grweries, Provisions, Glassware, ( rockery « Etc%
|FR< >NT STREET, STRATI I R< )Y.

Next to Federal Rank.
AGENT FOR THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

1-ky

I Hldl'S AFFLICTION <>F A TALL BACKWOODS
MAN.

NOBLE 8c HARGREAVES,
[From the Louisville Medical News.]

A short time since the Tennessee and Ken
tucky newspaper* contained a star! I ing ac
count of a wild man lately captured with 
great dittieulty, in the Ctimhvrlantl Moiin- 

IIe was six feet ten irrites high, ex
traordinary fleet of floot, and excessively snv- 

Jle fed chiefly on raw flesh, which lie 
raptured without artifical aid. lie spent 
111 IKdi of his time in the water, and alter being 
raptured lie had to lie fretpiently bathed, 
lie was covered with shilling settles, like 
those of a tisli. Jlis hands and feet were 
webbed like tlie foot of water-fowls—so tho 
newspaper accounts, with many embellish
ments ran. 11 is scarcely necessary to say 
that much of this story was only showman's 
talk, uttered to attract the attention of the 
curious and credulous public.

The physicians of l/misvillo were invited 
to visit tlm monster upon his arrival in lint 
city prior to his general exhibition. Among groceries, Wines, Liquor 
others I visited the merman; hut before see- 

, ing the case I had diagnosed it as one of

lttf Arrailr, Dun,las stm t

WESTERN HOTEL, DELAWARE,

mill* is Till’. MOST COMI'ollTAlil.KJ (louse 111 tlm lllliurr. A Boo,I stalilc Is nll„eh-.ul 
Ik* travelling i»uhlle.|

FRANCIS JARVIS
PROPRIETOR.

.‘t-k y

“ December 9, 1*78.
“ My dear Mr. Butt : I have been requested hy 

the members of the party now in London to for
ward you the enclosed letter, which is a copy of one 
that is being signed hy the members here, and 1 am 
informed that other members now in Ireland are 
anxious to sign. When all the signatures are ap 
pended T will forward you the original letter, 
have been asked to send you the copy at once in 
order that you may be able to take without delay 
any steps you may think right. Very [sincerely 
yours, XV. H. Ward.”

\Et\closuri’.]

tains.
and conveitloneoN tor t

ago.
1-ky

IP. O’DWYEE,
AY IIOI.I’.SA I.K AND liKTAll. I'l'.A I.Kli

Groceries, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars, Lie.,
CUTTEN HOUSE BLOCK, FRONT ST., STR ATH ROY

I
Oils

ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 
RESPEt 'TA RI LITY.

I“ ‘ December 9, 187*.
i,J_ E>_ DEWAIST Sc CO.,

\Y IK >I,KS A l.K AND liKTAll, DK.AKK.Ii
“‘TO ISAAC BUTT, F.SQ., M. V. :

“‘Dear Sir,—XX e, members of tin* I visit Parlia
mentary party, of which you arc tin* leader, have 
read with deep regret the letter which appeared in 
the Frn'intin's Jovrnnl from Mr. (j’Connor Power 
(also a member of the party), in which In* uses inn-
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ER’S CORNER.

r

j

■> w I7m
. Is

be as merry as you can.”

ivite contributions to this corner 
athlreKs^of each contributor. 
l>!>cur two weeks after each net ct

reachfUM by the “ Monday ” rev loue

Catholic Record ” Office,
3KN Richmond street,

London Out.

Z.ES To PUZZLERS,
St. Patrick’s Day, 1*7!>. 

ilsonn* Bible ; value $lu. 
tin* Blessed Virgin ; value, $■!. 
me Rt.roiti) for one year, and any 
i list of value Sj. Total value ft.
Lie Recoud for one 
v hook of t lie same \ 
ut Instead uf prizes. 1 j and 
air young friends, we aMo\ 
e prizes, while not 
competitors over IS years of age. 
iiithful readers will, for thelrown 1 in
spectai Interest In the "Corner.”

year, value $2. 
aim* from Sad-

v them to 
more than two

MAS PUZZLER’S CORNER
durions till 1st March, 1*79. Take 
al prizes offered for it.

JP-LETTER PUZZLE.

•R R-G-T- H N-O-H A . 
ETICAL ANAGRAM.
eil ! who sgiiiasji irvhf !
i jsoy nad l ease !
ii ni ageltie thiw un it, 
a wavs run.

7*.
t wa* horn on the 15th. August, 
ay of the week did that date

79.
it- of the following verse. During 
iti-li History did lie write ? Name 
l>al compositions : 
irgin blot 
ahe to rest ;
■ tedious song should here have

;est-tcoined star 
loli-h’d car,

Lord with handmaid lamp at-

lic courtly stable 
i angels .-it in order serviceable.’*

*u.

person go in a stage which makes 
o that by walking back at miles 
• gone only (»g hours / By anth-

81.
ad cost me 15 per cent, less, the 
- would have brought me 25 per 
tat was the gain per cent ? By

82.
'S of .r in the following equation 
tg the methods of quadratics :

1
+—-

„+/,

S lil’.SKliV Kl> I’t »\Y Kli.

.ville <'ourier-Journal. 
xed like In* was Ids years old, and 
« Upon hi- feet, lie was hitched to 

ig-waggon, with a high da.-h- 
im ” was standing on the levee in 
ill* the old darkey who “driv ” it 
whaif-boat. A tramp could make 
ey selling pictures id' that mule, 
ce.” His long, flabby ears hung 
of his head like window-awnings 

of them. His face wore a sober 
if his mouth hung a tongue eight 
tail was swung down from the rear 

am* roof like it wet rope, while his 
med a> motionless as death itself, 
leaded urchin, with an old boot in 
l up in front of him, and, looking 
\v that the mule was asleep. He 
•limbed up into that wagon, leaned 
ird, lifted that mule’.- tail, and let it 
hue to catch a death-grip on that 
muh- woke up so quick that he 
ltd the dashboard twenty feet into 
In’t >t'ip there. He changed the 

hauled in hi> tongue, planted his 
head between his knees, and from 
s to the tip of his trunk was in 
didn’t look like lie was more than 
the way lie was kicking that old 
i kindling-wood with his lievls. lie 
iitself, and was doing fine when the 
filed up the hill, gut in front of 
fifing him by each ear, shouted, 
you. Wat’s de matter wid you l 
d looking around at the crowd, 
mn* o’ ycr gemmen git dat er hoot- 
fir hint ! ka.se de waggin’s mine, arp 
U*. mule.” But no one ventured, 
ft his heels had almost reached the 
the old darkey was still yeJJjp,,

rs.

Xmd of one Man.—From the army 
calcs of France and England, based 
itized iicvs.-itics of large numbers of 
ft*, it inferred that about two ami
lids avoirdupois of dry food per day 
nr each individual ; of this about
e vegetable and the rest animal. At 
entire year, tin* amount is upwards 

- pounds. Enumerating under 
• various drinks, its estimated quan-
tcelt hundred pounds per annum.

1 by breathing may be taken at eight 
Is. XX’itli these figures before us we 
v how the case stands. The water 

i man receives amount in tin* nggru- 
lan three thousand pounds a year— 
1 a half, or twenty times his weight, 
quantity shows tlie expenditure of 
ed for life.

to heat* of the death of Rev.
an aged priest of the diucuso ot 

h oveuvred at Sherman town- 
Hst nit. IL J. 1\

HINTON & P0RTW00D,
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKERS, «ScC.

Tin* only house in tin* city having a 
('litldrvn’s Mounting Carriage.
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